YEAR 9 SUMMER HOLIDAY WORK
Get ready for year 10!
MESSAGE FROM MR BEAN
At St. Aidan’s we encourage
you to embrace ‘Life in all its
fullness’ and the Summer
Holiday work we suggest
here is best blended with
plenty of time with family
and friends, outdoor
exercise, hobbies and
games (and, ok, a BIT of
screen time).
Have a fantastic holiday
and we look forward to
seeing you back in
September.
DETAILS OF SUGGESTED
WORK FOR EVERY SUBJECT IS
IN A NEW YEAR 9 TEAM
CALLED ‘YEAR 9 SUMMER
HOLIDAY WORK’

CORE SUBJECTS
English
Read a book from the year 10/11 reading list, read The Story of an Hour and try
the activities – or try the Globe Theatre Virtual Tour
Maths
Try the links for Maths activities and games – once you have completed your
follow up work from the recent test
Religious Studies
Go on the Glasgow Central Mosque Tour, read a philosophical novel, listen to
an on-line debate
Science
Watch documentaries,listen to podcasts, visit local areas of interest or museums
– and get your file ordered ready for starting year 10
OPTION SUBJECTS IN YEAR 10
Geography
Ideas for map skills, the BBC News App and a revision website
History
Introductory work on Hitla’s Germany or Medicine through time
Food
Try some independent cooking at home, using given recipes
Physical Education
Watch the Olympics, decide on your sports, keep active!
IT and Computer Science
Get ahead of the game – watch the Craig and Dave channel
Art
Visit galleries and exhibitions (real or virtual) and sign up for Pintrest!
Textiles
Find inspiration in the ‘Great British Sewing Bee’
Design and Technology
Look at real products/buildings/structures while you are out and about
Media
Start to ask interesting questions about a range of on-line media
Drama
Start some background research on your first set play – Blood Brothers
Business
Find out about entrepreneurs from Dragons’ Den or The Money Maker
Music
Keep up the practice with your voice/instrument throughout the summer and
get ahead with Music theory

